Instructions: Using the Overview of Salvation History PDF, create tweets that summarize each important era of Church history.

- Tweets should be completely original (not just copied word-for-word from the PDF).
- Tweets should demonstrate strong knowledge of each era of Church History.
- Instead of limiting you to a character count you will be limited to the space provided. Hashtags and other Twitterrific stylings and abbreviations are certainly encouraged! 😊

1. Primeval History

Voilà! God speaks and creates @1stDude and @1stLady and everything else. All’s good at first, but here comes that cunning snake! #Satan #Bummer... @Noah, it’s time for a restart. #Grabyourumbrella

2. Patriarchs and Matriarchs

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

3. Egypt and Exodus

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

4. Settling the Promised Land

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________
5. The Kingdom United

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

6. The Kingdom Divided

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

7. The Exile and the Return

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

8. The Life of Jesus, the Christ

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

9. The Death and Resurrection of Jesus, the Christ

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

10. The Early Christian Church

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________